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Voter turnout light
Steve Russell was elected yesterday to the vacant senate

position left by the resignation of Chris Smith four weeks ago.
With a total of 212 votes, the new senator defeated three

other candidates, Wes Wilhite with 134 votes, Rand Lewis with
60 votes, and Tom Hill with 189 votes.

Russell w'ill begin his duties tonight at the weekly senate
meeting. His term of office, along with other ASUI positions,
will end with new elections in March.

Voting totaled 617 in the one-position race yesterday as 8.9
per cent of the student body bothered to cast ballots. There
were 22 write-ins.

With polling booths at six locations, expenses for-the onfday
election amountaii to @00according to Pharis Stanger, election
chairman.

The vacant senate position could have been filled by
appointment by the ASUI president. However, constitutional
rules state that an election must be held if requested by 10 per
cent of the student body,'a total set at 670 students by the ASUI
offices,

Petitions vrith approximately 1000 names were submitted to
4 hold Monday's costly election. So where did all the voters go?
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BIasts to continue

Nov. 9, 1971

'-'raic si" ca "es" causes r~iinor e"'ec's
By33ILL STOCKTON

AP Science Writer
AMCHITKA ISLAND, Alaska (AP) —A

government spokesman says the only
initial adverse effects from the Amchitka

. underground nuclear blast were minor
ories. Scientists now look forward to the
use of underground blasts elsewhere to
tap new sources of natural gas.

Atomic Energy Commission officials
said they were pleased with the results of
the . Amchitka.explosion and plan no
further nuclear tests on this bleak
Aleutian island between the Bering Sea
and Pacific Ocean.

It is conceivable, AEC officials say,
that a new test of the use of nuclear
explosions in the production of natural gas
could come as early as late next year near
the small mountain community of Rio
Blanco, Colo.

Hundreds of similar explosions could

follo0r beneath the hills of
Colorado,'yoming,

New Mexico and Utah;

AEC officials also expect that this
peaceful use of atomic energy will meet
with many of the same protests that met
Saturday's Cannikin explosion here, a test
of a warhead for the Spartan antiballistic
missile.

The AEC said that postdetonation
examination of the island has discovered
only minimal environmental damage,

The only casualties discovered thus far,
the AEC said, were an injured sea otter,
several dead birds, a destroyed nesting
area and a small freshwater lake.

The otter, the birds and the nesting area—of either bald eagles or peragrine
falcons —were apparent victims of
massive rock slides touched off by the
United States'ost powerful
underground explosion.

The small lake near ground zero
drained away when the nearly 5-megaton
blast ripped a crack in the lake bed, the
AC said.

Henry Vermillion, an AEC public

affairs officer, stressed that the AEC's
findings were incomplete. He said the
search for more subtle environmental
damage —which the AEC hopes it won'

find —will continue for at least a year.

Environmentalists, who fought a losing
battle against the test all the way to the
U.S. Supreme Court, contended there was
a possibility the explosion would touch off
natural disasters and inflict severe

damage to the environment and wildlife.
The blast gave birth to an earthquake

which registered 7 on the Richter scale,
but it was felt no fu'rther away than an
island some 200 miles distant. No seismic
sea waves developed. And the AEC said

scores of monitoring devices on the finger
shaped island showed no trace of
radioactivity.

Charlie Brown

benefit game
A benefit basketball game for Charlie

Brown, a recent U of I student who was
critically injured in a motorcycle
accident, will follow the Montana State
game this weekend in Memorial
Gymnasium.

The game will be between the Vandal
Varsity team and the Vandal Babes. The
cost is 50 cents per person. All proceeds
will go to the medical and legal relief fund
for Brown.

Alumni m'isunderstood, says Johnston
By Al Owen

After people leave the campus and
acquire the title of alumni, does their
thinking tend to become stagnated?
Administrators, alumni,'and students all
seem to h'ave different opinions on this.

As an example, -a luncheon and dinner
were recently given, highlighted by a
meeting of 'most of the Alumni Relations
Board with invited guests.

Tom Slayton, ASUI vice president, was
one of those invited. According to him, the
opening topic was a sharp attack on the
format of the Argonaut and criticism of
the negative feelings many students held
toward football.

"I couldn't help but feel we were being
talked down to," said Slayton, "and the
whole meeting seemed useless because of
the way it began. When it adjourned there
prevailed a definite air of polarization."

Preoccupation in athletics"I am quite disappointed," said Mary
Ruth Mann, ASUI president, "by the
Board's preoccupation in athletics." bhe
added, "While it is the objective of these
people to protect the institution they
represent and make it look good to the
rest of the Pacific Northwest; they but
censure and criticize some of the integral
parts of the University that are-able to
make it strong."

Also at the meeting was Janet Rugg,

FINE FOOQ
AT THE

editor of the Argonaut, who said that what
was printed in the paper was chosen in
light of newsworthiness.

According to Slayton, her editorial

policy was criticized on grounds that the
whole paper was slanted and was
representative of gutter language.

"But that's the way people speak
nowadays," said Miss Rugg.

Reflscts thought
"The actions'of the Board reflect the

. way people thought and acted two or three
decades ago," Slayton sai'd.

Dick Johnston, director of the Board,
feels, on the other hand, that there is a'reat misunderstanding by many U of I
students as to how the alumni feels
toward them.

"They generalize," he said, "and seem
to consider the alums as just old folk. The
fact is, the board members are very much
in tune with the opinions and feelings of
the majority of the campus communities.
They are sympathetic to the problems of
the University and try to be aware of
changes in thinking."

Cross-section of profession
The executive board is made up of 16

people from a cross-section of professions
in Idaho, Utah, Washington, California.
Miss Mann is also on the board.

Miss Mann said she feels that the board
is actually a good representation of the
Pacific Northwest's opinions of U of I.

ART and DAN'

BARBER SHOP

Student recruitment
"One positive and significant change is

student recruitment in the University
Relations Program," she said."

Miss Mann said she was enthusiastic
about the broader scope of ideas that she
expects will come from the board director
for next year, Carl Berry in San
Francisco. She said such a metropolitan
influence can be profitable to the
institution in many ways.

Ready-formed bond
One reason for this, Miss Mann feels, is

because the greeks have a ready-formed
bond that keeps them tied to the
institution through their living groups.
Their. house corresponds with them and a
national magazine keeps them informed.

"An independent has to rely on his own
inititive to come back and become

involved," she explained.
Study undertaken

At present a study is being undertaken
to find a means to involve more
independent students in campus
activities, Johnston said.

"It is hoped that by this venture they
will remain interested in the school after
leaving," he said.

Slayton noted that during World War
II 'the independents were a very strong
force on the campus.

See Our ThanksgivIng Decorations
Home Decoration 8ooks,

Napkins Centerpieces
at

luv's Hallmark Shop
314 S. Main 882-7910

4(0 Main OPEN Till I p.m. Weekdays 2 p, m..W: eke'nds

Savor the Flavor... It's 6reatI

h

dh.''ill IfRcoi

Neat Burritos
wir,h coupon

-8 Good Thru Wednesday
uiidmmmmclip maeea UF4d m tddl

VARSITY
CAFE

Downtown Moscow

Razor Cutting
RK ShamPoo

109 E. 2nd 882-1541

Cilliffkrflir J<tttt
Music thru )his weekend by ".Sky B'ro-

there" e 4- teoe: hermon inetremen- 4', «:
I

! e

v ~ Q)1,:,:,"
Phil 'John Greg and Jim-Newelf from

yc ..'aliforni"
-. -No o«o«ver charge Siinday thru«Thursday.-

TRANSCENDENTAL

MEDITATION
as taught by

Marharishi lyiahesfi yogi

Transcendental Meditation is
natural spontaneous technique
which allows each individual to ex-
pand his mind and improve his life.

Free Intro Film
Tues. Nov. 9 - Intro. Lecture

8430 p.m. Wed. Nov. 10
Appeloosa Rm. — 8:Ooy.m.

S.UUB. 2nd Floor . Pend'.Qreille Rm.
Speaker.:: ... - - S.U.B;Main Floor

Bud Goadwin
Sptitiker Bud Goodwin
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Bob Serrano
SUB artistin residence

fields one-man art show
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"Moscow, San Francisco and Other
Inventions,".a collection of 50 paintings
by Robert E. Serrano, program director
at the UI SUB is on display at the Bronco
Student Center at Boise State College
throughout the month of November.
. The show, primarily watercolors with
some mixed media and oils, is the
inaugural show at the new art gallery at
Boise State. It is also Serrano's first one-
man show in Idaho. From Dec. 1 through
Christmas; the paintings will be on
display at the State Capitol Building,
Boise. The show. then goes to the
University of Idaho SUB before going to
galleries in Washington and California.

The paintings include examples of
Serrano's best work over the past 10years.

,'Probably the best picture in the show—and the best of the 10 years —is
"Toonerville Tilt," a water color that

shows the motion of the San Francisco
cablecars," Serrano said.

In addition to paintings of the Moscow
and San Francisco areas, there are a
number of paintings of battleships and
ferry boats. Serrano, who describes him-
self as a naval history buff, has traveled
around the country to paint and photo- .

graph the old ships such as the USS
Maryland and the USS California.

Besides his work planning innovative
programs for the SUB, Serrano is a
professional free lance commercial
artist. He began painting in 1957, studying
with watercolor artist Nels Oback at San
Jose State College in California for five
years. From 19604I7 he was art director
for the Santa Clara Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra in California,
arriving at Idaho in 1900.

"The Ringmasters", a film featuring
some of the world's best competition
drivers, will be presented at the regular
meeting of the University of Idaho Sports
Car Club in the SUB at 7:30 p.m.,
tomorrow evemng.

The film is a collection of different
sequences showing such famous drivers
as Hill, Clarke, and Gurney driving
Formula-One racing cars on the
Nurembergring, a track in Nuremberg,
Germany, rioted for its 14.8 mile per lap

structure.
Following the film, the Club members

.will be making a trophy presentation to
the winners of the last autocross. Events
upcoming for November and December
will be discussed.

All interested persons are invited to
view the film and participate in the
meeting.

INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREERS

Sports car club presents film
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THE RINC
FOR TODAY'S CIRL

She's young, she's with it and
she wants the finest. That's why
Keepsake is the ring for her...A perfect diamond perma-
nently registered. There ls no
finer diamond ring

+&%BED)&DR&
REGISTERED DIAMDND RINGS

Exclusive At

Bafus Jewelers
Phone 882-2831

09 South Main Moscow. Idnhn

November 19, 1971

to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at

THUNDERBIRD

ORADUATE SCHOOL
and IDb opportunities

in the field of
INTERNATIONAL MANAOEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at

THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

THUNDERBIRD
ORADUATE SCHOOL

OF
INTERNATIONAL MANAOEMENT

Olendala, Arizona 0530 I

Affillsted
with'he

Americsn Msnsgement Assoclstion
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THE SPRUCE
Miller High Life—$5.50 Case —16 Pz

Cold Oly On T>p
Famous Spiuceburger —French Fries .

~ popcorn Night —Mon,,; Tues„and Wed. ~ Peanut Night —Thurs:
s

Same Old Prices „„, I
'
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The point is this. There are almost no
documented or documentable data in
these articles, or for that matter, in the
majority c( such articles, whatever view
they represent. There is great need for
unbiased facts and information upon
which people can base their own opinions.
The growing problems we-face will never
be solved without factual knowledge and
understanding.

There are far too many self-appointed
experts vigorously attempting to convert
the world to their viewpoints while
offering precious 'little concrete
documentation as to why "my way" is
best. The result is growing public
confusion rather than awareness of the
truly important issues involved (witness
the recent row over Amchitka)

It doesn't really matter what you think,
Chuck —or what I think, or what'the
Sierra Club or American Smelting &
Refining thinks or desires. We must
intelligently examine the reasons behind
all these opinions, which means we must
insist that these people support their
views by giving us facts, not fancy
rhetoric and propaganda spiels.

Jack Conners

To the Editor:
In the last issue of the Argonaut it was

reported that the Senate passed the anti-
war resolution unanimously. To set the
record straight, three of us —Todd
Eberhard, Holly Aldridge, and myself-
abstained. I am not necessarily in favor of
the war but I don't intend to discuss m'y
political opinion or that of any of the other
senators. I abstained for reasons other
than those of a political nature.

I feel that the Senate should be only an
ASUI functionary. It has the power to
appoint and the power to enact policies
governing the ASUI. and it controls the
funds and property of the ASUI —this
should be all. To take it upon itself to
make a statement of national affairs is
not within its proper province. It is not
only outside its proper sphere of influence
but is vain and deleterious.

The Senate has enough to do within the
sphere of onwampus and local student
affairs without involving itself in matters
better handled by referendum, petition or
other forms of opinion taking. I hope that
better consideration is taken of such
matters before the Senate repeats this
poor performance.

Steve Scale
ASUI Senator

To the Editor:
In his recent, series of articles for this

paper on "wilderness", Chuck Hay
presented a few good ideas, along with a
goodly number of highly subjective and
illogical ones. Just a few examples:—miners are supposed to extract ore

from millions of tons of solid rock in
relative silence, with no environmental
disruption, and "with no rock piles";—loggers also must harvest millions of
board feet of lumber "in a way that is
quiet and pleasing to the eye or not log at
all" (just like picking daisies, right? );—on the basis of these articles, the only
value of wilderness aside from
commercial exploitations is as a place for
masses of people to trot through;—it is implied that all conservation
organizations are largely a bunch of
"romantic, illogical" "little old ladies in
tennis shoes" whose concepts are of
"extremely limited value";—perhaps the topper is the idea that we
should not get concerned over current
issues because this will rapidly destroy
our concern for future issues!!! How'
that for logic? (Of course, for
"concerned" you substitute here the word
"emotional" if you want to smear the
other side. You know how it is: if you
disagree with him, he's an emotionalist-
extremist-fanatic; if you agree; it'
"Harkeri unto the words of irrefutable

To the Editor:
Mr. Eckroat's column on atomic testing

was a cogent essay and I agree with his
conclusions; yet his narrative of the
events of 1945 strays from the truth.

According to Eckroat, the, atomic
bomb was "used on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, Japan...to terminate the war
in an unprecedentedly sudden manner."

8%y I shouldn't svrrte a column for this issue
Bruce Leary

pawing farmer, but who has dreams about
it all the time.

The explains the Idaho guy.
Outwf-state people are generally losers

who couwn't make it in their own state.I'm always being concerned by
Californians who are trying to be cool
when they'e already burnt out, dropped
out, lost it all over their own state. Idaho
is their Foreign Legion, their hope to
change their past identity.

The future of Moscow, the university
and the boring people? More of the same.

There is to Idaho's credit, one

Well hell, I haven't typed'a column in so
long my index fingers are stiff. This sort
of nonsense or other creeping disease
can't go on'forever, so I think I'l just sit
back and type a column.

Now lemme see, what goes into a Leary
column...a scathing expose on
University of Idaho bureaucratic
imcompetency? No. That's too easy. An
article on the honors of somethingi or
other? That might be something. But you
people aren't horrified these days. Too
complacent for the good thrill of horror.

There'.got to. be something worth
writing about. Naw. The plain truth is
there's nothing to write about here,

And you wanna know why? Because you
people are boring.

Now that's the sort of statement that
could get me into a lotta trouble around
here. Telling the people that they are so
boring that I don't wanna write a column
about them. I

studying. In the library. The groovy
people are the Navy ROTC students who
smoke dope. Ye gads, you can't tell the
good people from the people who are
"show" people.

The place is so middle-class, it's got no
culture. If you hang a can of sardines
from the. ceiling, you'e funky. If you
wear a hat, you'e daring. If you do both,
you'e artistic. If you can cook a
hamburger, you'e a genius. You'l have
no problem getting a degree. „

If you smile occasionalty; you can
become a student politician. Providing
th'at is, that you can't cook your
hamburgers, hang a sardine can or wear a
hat...except when it is advantageous.

This place is the last chance for the
Idaho "chick" who wants to nail down her
MRS. After here, there's only hicksville
to the old pawing farmer who slobbers
when he talks. So they marry a young
funky student who has too many
inhibitions to become an old slobbering

d„'
Think of it. The late night place to be is
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a fund to go anyplace. A new footbaH
! I '. lI;» stadium, athletic complex: score one forl'Al', 'he Vandal Boosters. More of the same

masses, not individuals.
A nationwide feeling exists that Idaho isone of the last frontiers in America, but, p the people who make up this university

I could hardly be called pioneers. They are
(Ecvuabad by their classes. They lack the

/L ~ motivation to create any individual
~ enterprise. And if something new isoffered them, they rail against it as
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According to historian Gar Alperowitz,
author of several 'books and articles on
America's "Atomic Diplomacy," after
April 1945, the U.S. could have ended the
war with Japan anytime he felt so in-
clined. Alperowitz states that Japanese
pursued several sources that Spring to
end the war.. American policymakers
after Franklin Roosevelt's death,
hfhfyever, struck upon using the new
weapon as a means to pressure the
Russians out of the concessions Roosevelt
had made to them at Yalta the previous
February concerning Eastern Europe.
The bomb was not yet a reality at the time
of Yalta.

The revisionist history continues: The
U.S. delayed ending the war with Japan to
preserve a target so as to impress the
Russians with the bomb's power. The
holding of the Potsdam conference was
rescheduled at the request of the
Americans so that the test at Alamogordo
would coincide with final deliberations
between Truman and Stalin over the fate
of Europe. At Potjam the Russians
agreed to enter the war against Japan on
August 8. The first bomb was dropped on
Hiroshima August 6 to end the war in a
"sudden manner"; not to defeat the
Japanese, but to forestall Russian
advances on the Asian mainland.
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Alperowitz documentation is
peccable. He includes statements by
Generals Marshall and Eisenhower to the
effect that the bomb was not necessary to
bring about Japan's surrender. It's no
wonder that according to Eckroat "no
nation...could afford to be without an
atomic arsenal." Surely the Russian
quest for atomic power was stimulated by
U.S. bravado and attempts to reneg on
wartime agreements. The Cold War and
its accompanying arms race was on, but
the U.S., via Hiroshim (its inhabitants
the victims not of gen ide but of brutal
power politics) fired t e first shot

David Nicandri
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If you like cheese with your French

bread and wine, or if you crave ice
cream, you'e in luck. The dairy Bar is

being moved form the Dairy Science

Building to the basement of the Satellite

SUB to provide more service for students,

According to Dean Vettrus SUB man-

ager, the move is being made to allow

more hours for the sale of the dairy

. SUB parking

. motions pass
At a Student Union Board meeting,

motions were passed which involved

installing a better lighting system in the
SUB parking lot across from Deakin St.

and making two crosswalks from the

parking lot to the SUB.
Robie Russell, ASUI Senator, said that

the issue arose because people have

complained of cars not seeing them when

they cross the street.

Dean Vettrus, Student Union Director,

said "The issue will go the Traffic

Commission for study. I personally would

like to see these things done and will try

to direct the Commission towards these

ends."
No money

Vettrus said "as of now, there is no

money available for the project. Besides,

we can't do it until spring anyway; the

snow and damp weather prevent it. It
will get done however, and action should

be initiated immediately."

"We will study whether. the crosswalks

will be a safety factor. The basic problem

tudents treat crosswalks,"is in how s
Vettrus said.

pr'oducts. Vettrus indicated that because

the Dairy Science people are more

involved in the production, the hours open

for the selling had been restricted.
'otaloperation of the Dairy Bar will

be transferred to the SUB staff according

to Dr. John Montoure, head of the Food

Science Department.
"We will supply ice cre'am, cottage

cheese, and variety of cheeses, but the

SUB will control the price," said

Montoure.
Vettrus said that the products will be

bought whqie-sale from Dairy Science and

'sold retail to the students.
"Hopefully, the prices will remain the

same." Vettrus said.
The construcion involved in the move

was planned by the SUB staff and is

being done by the Physical Plant. If plans

continue on schedule, the bar will be open

to serve at the beginning of spring

semester.

Mock UN sla+ed

for Sunday
SST controversy, nuclear and biologi-

cal warfare, and the China question are

among the topics to be discussed at the

annual Mock United Nations meeting this

Sunday from 2-5 p.m. at the SUB.

All living groups are urged to

participate by choosing a country or

countries they wish to represent. The only

requirements are that two or three

persons represent a single country and

that participants have knowledge of their

nations position.
The goal of the session is to enable

students to learn the procedures and

position of the United Nations in today'

world.
For other information students can

DAIRY PRODUCTS WILL SOON BE SOLD HERE in the basement of the

Satellite SUB. The facility, which hopefully will facilitate the purchase of

dairy products by students, should be open for the start of second semester.

Had enough static from local retail merchants who only
offer a limited selection of stereos at lousy prices?

Get stereo components and stereo systems direct from a "stereo warehouse" owned

and run by'oung music freaks. The Stereo Warehouse has prices you can dig —and

offers all the best in the stereo world. We ship directly lo you, and we pay all

shipping costs (Ca., Ore., 8 Wash.).

Record changers, amplifiers, speakers, tape decks, re-

ceivers: Sony —Pioneer —Marantz —Dual —Garrard
J.B.L.—Altec Lansing —Nikko —Dynaco —K.L.H. —AR

BOSE —SANSUI and many rrIore.
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STEREO WAREHOUSE SPECIAL
The RTR 200 speaker system definitely makes the stereo. system

shown here the best you can buy for $247. Unlike the speakers

most retail stores or mail order houses offer in a system in this price

range, Stereo Warehouse has offered a speaker system that really

gets it on: The RTR 200 speaker system has a tremendous bass

response —without breakup, even at high volume levels. It features

an 8" rolled-edge woofer, with nearly a four pound magnet structure'.

A wide-dispersion tweeter produces clean, crisp highs. This large.

oiled walnut bookshelf speaker system will handle up to 40 watts

R.M.S. It's an efficient speaker with outstanding fidelity for iis regu-

lar price of $69.95 each. To match these speakers we have selected

the popular Pioneer SX440 AM/FM stereo receiver. With a clean 40

watts, and all of its professional controls, such as direct tape moni-

toring, contour boost, main and remote speaker switching, etc., plus

$23.f
complete,," (I,',

(rl

ICA

Robie Russell said that the SUB parking

lot is far too crowded. He said, "The

problem is with people who leave their

cars in the lot all day. The Moscow Police

Department is going to start giving

tickets to people who park their cars

either on the sidewalk or in non-

designated places. These people create a

real hazard by obstructing other cars."

Tow cars awny
Russell said that there is no parking in

the SUB lot from 2 a.'m. to 6 a.m. except

'~ for Student Union employees with spe-

cial stickers on their car. He suggested

that cars be tawed away if they violate

any of these parking rules.. He pointed

. ut.'that this method of enforcement is.

being used on college campuses-m'other--

states.

contact Dennis Davis at 882-9965 or

Taunja Sloviaczek at 885-7474.

Skiers prepare

for Banff trip
The New. Vandal-Ski Club will

meet Thursday at 7:80-p.m. in the

SUB.
Deposits and reservations for

persons going on the 3anff ski

trip. will be taken. A film "The
Mohieus'Flip" will also be shown..

All interested persons are urged to

attend; —————————
i

an extremely sensitive FM tuner section —this is the best receiver

on the market for $ 169.95. To play your records, the Qarrard 40B

automatic changer can't be beat to go along with this system. It

features a low-mass tone arm, and will stack up io 8 records. The

Garrard comes complete with base, and a very good magnetic4ar-

tridge. The Garrard changer package retails for $74.95. All com-

, ponents come in factory-sealed cartons. Connecting cables and

speaker wire included. We even pay all shipping costs to California.

Oregon, and Washington. Slight charge for shipping to other states;

We'e offering this complete system foi'ell over '/s oil iis regular

price of $415.80; With the import tax about to go into eiieci, and

limited quantities,.this'has to be the deal to jump on. Send $247,

plus tax, or a 25% deposit and we'l send it C.O.D. for the balance.

—..We, must have the street address for shipping. Certified checlcs,

please. 3=10 days foi'delivery.'You'l dig it for sure.
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At ..ca~a...
m

today
Dean Ehrenreich; Dean of Forestry, will discuss ".The Role of

Wildlife Management at the U of I" today at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB
Borah theater.

I

The Student Wives Association will meet for a Christmas craft
exchange night at 8 p.m. 'oday in the W.S. F.O.L. (same place as
last month). Bring ideas for Christmas decorations or cheap gifts and
share them with the other members.

this week
"CQ-SS DE" W7UQ Ham Club are holding a sweep stakes

meeting Wednesday at 7:30p.m. in the SUB.

Mu Epsilon Delta will meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

The members of AIME will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the

SUB.

'r. W. Rees will be guest speaker at a Psychology meeting at 4
p.m. Wednesday in Ed 213.Please attend.

The ASUI Draft Information Service will be open to all interested

students from 3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Monday through Thursday in

the Senate offices of the SUB.

United Nations will have a meeting at 7:30 p.m. every Monday in

the SUB. Eve'ryone interested is invited to attend:

The Young Americans for.Freedom will meet at 7;30 p m Tuesday
in the SUB,

English majors will meet Wednesday at noon in the SUB.

The Idaho Sports Car Club will present a film entitled "The
Ringmasters" at a meeting Wednesday at 7:30 in the SUB.

Student andbooks are available at the SUB Information Desk.

Applicatio s for Argonaut editor, KUOI manager, Handbook editor
and Calendar editor are now available at the SUB Information Desk.
They should be filled out and returned to the Desk no later than 5
p.m. Nov. 15. The interviews will be conducted by Communications
Board Nov. 16 and 17.

: The Um
':;,"again; Ut
o ''some pin
.', ingenious
'";:coach Don
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., 'second pl;
; ",won their
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Student poetry reading will be every Wednesday from 7:30 to

9 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of the FOB. Everyone is invited.

The BSU (Black Student Union) has an open house every Tuesday
and Thursday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Coffee and donuts. Rap ses-
sions. ":,'', Vanda

.'vi< ence insu" 'icien" "o regggove I,u~ r
The Communications Board ruled

Thursday against a petition for the
removal of Argonaut editor Janet Rugg
filed by students Allen Dobey and Ann
McDonald.

"We felt that the evidence presented at
the meeting was not sufficient to call for
the removal of Miss Rugg," said board

. chairman Greg Heitman.
Heitman noted that the board would be

drafting new recommendations for the
Argonaut editor but that there is-.no
consensus on them at this

time.'iss

Rugg said that the ruling showed a
. "reasonable assessment of the situation"

and that she feels -coinfortable with
decisions she has made as editor.

The- special -meeting of Comm Board,
which member Rick Glaub compared to a
Lincoln-Douglas debate, considered a
student grievance against Miss Rugg for
"unethical and discriminatory editorial
policy and failing to fill her responsibility

~ ~ ~ ~ oo ~ ~ ~ oooo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oooo ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4
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PANTY HOSE SPECIAL

Reg. 8'I.69 Now 69c
WHILE THEY LAST

The Christian Science Organization
Testimony Meeting

Thursday 7 p.m.
Campus Christian Center

Come and Share

to the majority of students." L.D.S.activities.
Dobey said her priorities were "nar- "The right to free speech does not give

row and ideologicaliy based" and the right to print garbage," he said.
showed "blatant, intentional disregard Dpbie presented a poll of 462 living
for the students." group students taken by YAF members

In supporting his argument he noted the which showed 59 per cent opposing and 29
Argonaut's refusal to run pictures of the per cent approving of the way the
homecoming court in deference to a photo Argonaut is run this year.
of packaged chicken. He cited a Speaking for Miss Rugg, law student
communications statute that calls for Ted Creason said the real issue was
"accurate, complete reporting of all whether she had upheld the board's
sttident events." "reasonable standards of journalism".

TherefusaloftheArgonauttocoverthe He pointed out that it would be
Idaho Valkyries, organized student tours unreasonable for the Argonaut to cover
and YAF activities while concentrating all student interests, that etcetera is not
on feature stories about "gonorrhea, dirty necessarily an obscene world, and that
books and adultry (unmarried student garbageisintheeyeofthebeholder.
couples)," Dobey-claimed, were:further —---. "Articlesliketheoneongonorrhea'";he -"
evidenceof this." said "are certainly a legitimate topic of

He also question0d Miss Rugg's student interest."
editorial discretion in running a classified Miss Rugg presented two other college
ad from a married man looking for newspapers which offered less coverage
"dates, etc;" and Bruce Leary's satire of of homecoming activities than did the

Argonaut. She also questioned the validity
of Dobie's poll when he had no knowledge
of testing methods.

In response to an allegation of editorial
bias against YAF leader Roger Koopman
by a "discrediting preface" to his letter
to the editor, Miss Rugg claimed that it
was written just prior to the paper's
deadline and not by her.

'The resu of the meeting will probably
mean a reas ssment of the Argonaut's
editorial policy by Corhm Board.

Step into the Crewel World
"'Creative. tempting crewel designs

in picture and pillow kits.
Stitchery class shows howl

Monday evenings 7:00-8:30
Pillow

Farms ai iiiz egl100yo
polyester

fiber in

popular
sizes 306 S.

available. Washington 882-2033

o, ig-.

8-Track Tapes Pre-Recorded and
Cassettes

Reg. $6.$6 Now S3.99

HODGINS DRUG

VANDAL SHOE REPAIR
FAST C,OURTEOUS SE.RVICE

AT

i
e

509 1/2 S. IVlain
o.o, . "Home of Pills with Peisonality"

oo

30 Dey Charge Accounts Free Deliverif
:307s;.MAIN.;,, — ........---- — - - - — - — 882-'663 6:..ACrOsS FrOm The IVIOSCOW TheatreS'+, oro o'o o ~ ~ oo ~ o ~ ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ o o o ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ o o ~ ~ ~o ~
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By Crunch Ruffle
,; '-

"-,',;: The University of Idaho Vandals did it
:;again; Utilizing a strong ground game,e 'some pinpoint passing and a bit of

.', mgenious thinking on the part of head
'";:coach Don Robbins, the Vandals cut down

. the Weber Wildcats, insured at least
., 'second place in the Big Sky Conference,

:won their s'eventh game in a row and
scared the hell out of their worshipping

-fans.
.;,.-

. With 55 seconds to go in the contest, and
the Vandals down 20-17 'and crippled

: quarterback Rick Seefried just sent into
the game, it looked like certain defeat for

.. the valiant Vandals.
f

Cy)

"'', Vandal 'bailer OIImbrowski

But head coach kobbms and All-
American candidate Jack Goddard
weren't to be denied. Teaming up with

Opinion and analysis

Seefried and All-American halfback
candidate Fred Riley, the play went
something like this:—NCAA Coach of the Year candidate
Robbins'rain sent the play to Seefried.—Seefried's arm threw a pass to the
waiting hands of Goddard.—Goddards waiting hands received
the pass, his back took a solid hit from a
Weber State defender, somehow his feet
keep his leg bone connected to his thigh
bone (etc) as his hands pitched the bail
to Fred Riley.—Riley's legs went to work; outrun-
ning the opposition and truckin'or all
they were worth, finding paydirt in Web-
er's end zone giving the Vandals their
seventh win and their fans cardiac ar-
rests.

"Who'd a thunk it," said elated
Lewiston Tribune sports editor Sam
Bachrach in a state of post-game elation.

"Oink, oink," shouted three lovely U of
I cheerleaders in unison during a post-
game celebration in one of Ogden's nicer
motels.

"We were highly pleased with the win.
It was a complete team victory...," said
Robbins, "It was most certainly the
greatest thrill of my coaching career and

I am sure that Vandal fans will long
remember this .big victory." Besides
being a great coach, a likeable person and
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a bon vivant, Robbins is also quite
articulate, a nice change from the usual
burly, barely understandable speech
patterns of most head coaches.

The Vandal coaching stafjf, wifl show
films of the victory Thursday evening at
7:30 in the Agriculture Science
auditorium. The films, run on a motion
picture projector-depict, in living color,
all the action that took place in Weber last
weekend. By utilizing this latest
invention, the coaches are actually able to
permanently freeze the images of our
great Vandal footballers for all time on a
series of still pictures which, when run
rapidly before a very hot light, simulate
real human movements (up until a month
or so ago even the real Vandal football
team couldn't do that).

Next week the Vandals come home to
their new, 'partially completed, highly
controversial, almost bordering on
hazardous football stadium. Besides
affording an opportunity to see the heroic

Vandals in action the game will provide
those "sidewalk superintendents" out
there in sports land a chance to check on
the progress of the construction.

Coach Robbins feels that the
Bobcats,'ho

proved themselves in a 21-21'ie with
Weber, will be rough, tough and ready.
The Vandals must not have any letdown if
they hope to keep their winning streak
alive.

This week the Bobcats will bring the
Veer-T to Moscow with their talented
quarterback, Zoonie McLean. McLean is
their leading scorer with six touchdowns
while his ace running back, Gary Michael,
has ground out 468 yards for a 4.7 average
for eight games. In addition, the Bobcats
will have Randy Martinson, a 235-pound
defensive end, back for full duty after
nursing an injury for two games.

Tim Allen, the flankerback, has great
speed and is a constant threat to break a
long passing play for the touchdown.

CARS

SALE: 63 Grand Prix, very good condition.
Lost bunch keys in SUB. Please call 882-
3825.

Free- Lance Photographer: Candid and

informal portraits, photo studies, and

custom B. and W. processing. Contact

Phil at 885-6371 from 12 to 5,

MISCELLANEOUS

For Sale; 64 GTO 389, Hurst Shifter,
new engine, rear-end, excellent condi-
tion. Graham Hall 402, 885-6063.

For Sale: tame, female, coati mundi-three
months old. Make offer. Phone 567-9331.

." iiFW 0 ~ 0 ~ 00 ~ 0 ~ 00 ~ 0 ~ 0
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1969 2-28 Camera cromes, mags. headers,
G-60-15 tires. 887-1901.

25'it trailer 1967, $2,300.00. Stadium
'riveTrailer Court No. 49. Moscow after

5 p.m.

I

+'-

Ted "Butch" Crashcup
Argonaut Guest Sports Editor

The Vandal Coaching staff, particularly Don Robbins,

deserve considerable credit for the fine job they have done

with. the Vandal football team this year. And let's not forget the

fans, the boosters, the students, the Vandal Football Radio
Network —most notably Gordie Law who's inciteful comments

during the game always lend an air of comedy to otherwise

dreary situations.
But there's one individual nomine seems to be remembering

now that the Vandals are on top of the sports heap (as it were).
That person is the one who probably made all this possible—

Y. C. McNeese. McNeese, or Y.G. (depending on how well you
knew him andror who you were) is a dirty word around Van-

dal football circles. He shouldn't be.

A slight memory jog will reminti even the most forgetful

reader of the bygone days of the McNeese era when bullshit

was king and Y. C. was presiding over the locker rooms by

virtue of his unchallenged ability to out bulllhit anyone within

the sound of his Texan drawl.
It was Y.C.'s gift-of-gab that got us the greatest'Vandal

football team of this century. It was his cool demeanor, go-

getter approach and gangbusters salesmanship that convinced

Fred Riley, Frank Doctor, Rick Seefried, and a host of other

great footballers to come to our'campus. If it hadn't been for

old Y.C. many of our players could have been balling on almost
'ny'other major University campus in this country..

'And for'that we owe him a big thank-you. A bunch of us

,Vandal Tedsters who still remember Y. C. and think fondly of

„him every time we see a bullwhip were getting together at the

Elks the other night over some Moscow Mules and we figured

out a solution to this whole silly problem:
Y, C. got us the great team we now have —right? Y.C. has

since been dishonored and forgotten by the bigshots in the

athletic department -right? We have a new stadium —right?
'A'rid that stadium needs a name —right? 4fou guessed it) Let'

name the football stadium, "The Y.C. McNeese Memorial

Stadium."
A beautiful compromise —right? And so fitting too —naming

a great big four and. a half million dollar boondoggle after a
coach who formed the greatest Vandal football team in history

out of a pile of bullshit.

63 VW bus, looks bad, runs good: New tires.
Best offer, 882-0719.

1969 Econoline Van 240-6, 3-speed, chrome
reverse wheels, paneling, rugs, radio, clean,
runs good, 885-7162. Ask for Vince.

'71 Buick station wagon, air conditioned,
low mileage. 4 months old, was $5.000,
will take $3,600.

JOBS

DISCONTINUED TEACHING STUDIO—
Have over 25 new and uied guitars-Yamaha,
Harmony. Classic, Folk. All guitars marked
25 per cent below suggested list price. Call
882-7140

Marketime has a complete supply of wine-
makers. concentrate and chemical equip-
ment for the home brewer.

Fish and Things Pet Shop. Domestic and
exotic pets. Over 110 varieties of fish.
Complete aquarium and pet supplies. 512
S. Main. 882-0756.

Sewing, alterations. mending and fitting

done in my home. Call 882-2487. Ask for

Valerie Williams.
I

Earn money part time promoting student
travel packages. Inquiries to: American
Student Travel Assoc., 27 Mass. Ave.. Bos-
tori. Mass. 02115.

Young Women! Get a good job with good
pay following six months training as a medi-

cal, dental. or veterinary assistant. Write
(RA) Northwest College, .1305 Seneca,
Seattle, Wash. 98101.

1 I

Proofreading, tewriting, transcribing tapes.
Experience with large publishing firm. 1112
South Hill Terrace, Apt. 5, evenings.

Students who entered photos in the U. of I,

Photo Contest may pick up entries in Art

and Arcliitect office

Free: 2 month old kittens. Various colors.
Phone 882-0573.

Smith-Carona 200 electric typewriter, very
good condition. $85. 882-0479.

Wanted: Comic books dated before 1968.
Call 882-0371 after 5 p.m.

Buy your copy of the Last Whole World
Catalog at Ken s Stationery $13 So Main

Stove for sale-$ 50. Excellent condition.
good buy. Call 332-2857, Pullman.

Attention Buildersl For Sale-Used lumber,

Asphalt shingles. Used doors, bargain prices.

Phone 882-3002 evenings.

Free Kittens. Part (blue-point) siamese.
Three gray and white. Two white. Call 882-
4873 after 5 p.m.
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ei tie is "~e a"es" in in"erior t: ecor
I'e got the perfect Christmas gift for

that relative or friend that has everything—Herbie.
A 16 pound, two and one-half foot high

King Vulture with a six-foot wing span—
that's Herbie.

"Herbie is a South American King
Vulture," said Guy DeVaney, owner and
operator of the Fish and Things pet store.
"He's the third largest predatory bird in
the world next to the Andian and
California Condors."

"He's very useful," DeVaney said,
"You could use him for a decoration in a
large, empty room. And he'd make.a
wonderful pet.- He's gentle, tame and
quite intelligent.

He said that it's Herbie's gay colors
that make him a good decoration.

"He's buff and his black tipped wings,
orange, red, yellow head can brighten up
the drabbest Ioom."

De Vaney said that Herbie would be a
safe pet for almost anyone.

"Herbie's.a bluffer. He likes to scare
people," DeVaney said, "But underneath
it all he's'a real chiken —a rabbit scares
him to death."

Herbie would be no problem to control.
"He obeys voice commands now,"

DeVaney said. "When I exercise him I tell
him to get into his pen and he does."

'erbie's.penis a wooden cage about
eight feet hit and five feet wide. A large

I

glass wjndow makes up the front of the
cage.

Herbie usually contemplates the world
from his perch —a wooden stick about
three and one-half feet from the floor—
when he is not out of his cage exercising.
And that's quite often.

The Humane Society ghost
often."

Dr. Zimet explained that the Humane
society is not a governmental agency and
therefore cannot enforce laws, but they do
set sanitary standards.

A member of the Latah County Health
Unit said, "There was a law about 10
years ago that required that pet shops
license their birds to insure that they
weren't carrying any diseases."

The Health Unit worker said that he
doubted that the law was still in effect.

"Occasionally I check turtles in shops
to make sure they are in good health and
disease free," the Health Unit worker
said, "but I haven't checked that in about
two years."

With such active Health Unit workers
and the nearest Humane society in
Lewiston, the cage with the two rabbits at
the pet shop may soon contain 14.

There are gobs of guppies, mounds of
mice, and pounds of puppies in a pet
shop downtown.

In a small 12"X6'%46"aquarium there
are around 75 black moor fish.

A small cage about two feet long and
one and one-half feet wide contains about
50 baby mice —many clustered together
iri the corners.

An Elkhound puppy mopes in the corner
of his cramped cage
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MOSCOW'S .HUMANE SOCIETY. IS somewhat ineffectual, since it doesn'
even'.exist. A Health Unit worker used to check turtles in pet stores to make

they were healthy. but be quit two yeais ago.

What does the Humane Society think
about these conditions?

They don'. There is no Humane society
here inkoscow.

Accofding to Doctor Henry Zimet, a
local veterinarian, the nearest Humane
society is in Qwiston.

"Moscow doesn't have a Humane
society." Dr. Zimet said. "The nearest
chapter is in Lewiston —and I don'
believe that they come to Moscow very
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'Herbie

can open his cage any time he
wants," DeVaney said. "He learned how
by watchin'g me. Like I said, he'
intellegent."

He said that whenever the vulture
wants to stretch his wings he just opens
the latch and take a stroll.

"Herb likes to walk up and down the
runway in back of the pens and give the
pets a scare," DeVaney said. "But he
never hurts anything —never. And when
you think he's exercised enough, tell him
to go home. There's no problem."

DeVanely explained that vultures don'
like to fly much, mostly because their
bodies aren't made for flight.

"Vultures would rather walk short
distances than fly," DeVaney said. "It'
like the pictures you see of vultures
sitting all day long in dead trees. They
like to sit."

Besides making a good pet anI
decoration, and being no problem to
exercise Herbie's economical, and is not a
picky eater.

"I feed Herb by hand," DeVaney said.
"He eats about a pound of hamburger in
30 seconds."

The pet store owner said that Herbie
eats about seven to eight pounds of meat a
week, or "Feed him anything that's dead.

DeVany bought Herbie for "oodles of
money" from the Colorado State Zoo.

"They ordered four King Vultures but
found out that they had enough money to
buy only three," DeVaney said, "SoI was
very lucky to get Herb." 4

You can buy Herbie for only $250.00
"He'd sure make someone a fine

Christmas gift, but I'd sure miss him,"
DeVaney said, "He sure does brighten up
the place."
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Idaho c.Louie sisa good food/

Pizza s have been upgraded and priceslowered. "There's more meat in the piu.'a

Steve.
and more change in your pocket" says

Dinners are different each night andhand-cooked by Louie himself. They a".emostly Italian but Louie says he isn'
bigoted and will serve any food as long asit's Italian. For variety, Japanese food isalso served whenever Space Capta'nNagashima can return to Earth longenough to get his culinary act together.The atmosphere in Louie's.place isalways warm and friendly. The food wsreal and so are the people that prepareand serve it, The crew is always willing tosit down and talk to the customers aboutthe grits or the weather or the price oflivin'r nothin't all. That'. what'really nice about Louie Damelli's
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Picture and story by Skupe MacLoskuy

Louie Damelhs fine cuisine recently
opened for business in the Moscow
Shopping Center, in the building once
occupied by Fern's Cafe and later by
Little Leroy's. Louie is open 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. eight days a week.

If you dig good food, Louie's has got it
and in-vast quantities. "No one ever
leaves Louie's hungry," says Louie. It'
all homecooked food, plenty of it and dirt
cheap prices. The menu has'three main
divisions; . sandwiches, pizzas, and
dinners. Sandwiches are Italian and
American (no hamburger) and served on
Nancy's rye bread or Ed's hard rolls.

Pizza's are all ..hand-tossed.by Steve
Barenko,— rumored to be the best pizza
cooker this side'f the Arctic Circle.
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HY ARE THESE PEOPLE SMIUNG7 g g at Louie's and theyIme, even when they'e t '
~ „.g you e to right Steve"the tosser" Barenko, Louie Oamelli Jenken, N „" h .
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